
Lisbon School Committee Minutes
october 18, 2021

Minutes of the Lisbon School Committee Meeting held on Monday, October 18, 2021at 6:00 p.M

(Note: These minutes are not official until approved by the School Committee. Such action, to either
approve or amend and approve, is anticipated at the November 8, 2021 meeting.)

Members Present:

Members Excused:

Administrators Present:

Administrators Excused:

Called to Order:

Traci Austin, Ross Cunningham, Kim Labbe-Poisson, Kelli Rogers, Kathi
Yergin and Richard A. Green, Superintendent of Schools

None

James Churchill, Kathleen Glennon, Allison Leavitt, Ryan McKenney,
Susan Magee, Kristie Morin, Barbara Morris and Allen Ouellette

All other members excused due to limited audience seating

Chair Austin called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM and the pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Participants wishing to make public comments are asked to email them to Lisbon School Committee
Chair Austin at taustin @lisbonschoolsme.orq prior to the public Comment section of the agenda.

4. VOTED (1) to accept the minutes ofSeptember 13th and September 27, 2OZ1 as presented.
(Rogers-Labbe-Poisson) (5-0)

5. Adiustment to the Apenda:

A. Add ltem 15C - Retirement

6. Good News & Recoqnition:

A. Alternative Ed. Walmart Grant - Director Morris of Gartley Street School introduced Ed
Tech lll Samantha Varney who is instrumental in the school receiving the Walmart
Grant. Ms. Varney shared that the grant is used specifically for cultural learning
experiences or expedition learnlng. In the past this grant has been used for things like
zip lining with high ropes course, pushing students to extremes that they never thought
they could accomplish as well as many other activities. Ms. Varney also shared that a
good portion of this grant is used for a cultural cooking class that she teaches. Different
regions are studied and then they recreate some cultural cooking dishes from the places
that we study. Ms. Varney shared that her hope is to broaden these experiences in tne
future by perhaps taking a trip to Boston and experience some of the culture.

7. Reoorts from Administrators/Directors:

A. Allen Ouellette - Transportation Update: Director Ouellette reported that the lighting
project at the school is nearing completion. Installation should be complete by Tuesday
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or Wednesday ofthis week. The new fencing has been installed around the kindergarten
playground at the Lisbon Community School. We are waiting on material to install the

fencing at Lisbon High School. Fencing will be installed in front of the playing fields and

maintenance garage by the back parking lot. Lastly Director Ouellette shared that on

Saturday, f0/76/2f CMP completed the power installation to the lights at the football
field. We are now waiting on another company, Musco Sports Lighting, to aim the lights

on the field. Member Rogers asked if other sports would eventually be oble to ploy night
gomes on thot field or will it just be footboll. Direelor Ouellette reported that he needs

to get the dimensions ofthe field to check it out for soccer and field hockey. Chorr

Austin shored that there were tolks obout holding the more prominent games just

because of the gross thot is there. lf it becomes over used the grass is gone. Director

Ouellette reported that it has taken three years to get the grass to the point it is at.

Kathleen Glennon - Student Services Update: Director Glennon reported on enrollment
and Out of District Placements. Director Glennon shared that she currently has eight

new special education referral request. The majority ofthese are from parent referrals.

We are trying to meet with parents as required by law and look at "what are the regular

education interventions that have been tried". Recognizing that many students are

struggling due to COVID impact. Director Glennon stated that we certainly comply with

the law and we want parents to understand the process but also every child that
struggles does not have a disability. This does not mean we do not want to work for
solutions, but that the requirement for Special Education is that you have to have a

disabilitv. Since last June we have had the following movement within the special

education department: 22 students with lEPs came from other districts - (1) from cDS,

14 students with lEPs moved to other schools districts and 4 students with lEPs re

registered (previously home schooled). Director Glennon reported that we are down

ten ed techs from what we needed last year. We have openings at every buildinS. That

being said, everyone has been chipping in and we have been hanging in. Member
Rogers osked if our pay was competitive to other districts. DirectorGlennon shared that
she knows this is a negotiatinB year and she knows other districts who have openings as

well. People have different reasons for working in different communities.

Superintendent Green shared that our contract is pretty competitive but again we are a

river away from some of the larger Cumberland County Communities, which pay higher.

Director Glennon shared that LD 1373 "An Act to Keep All Maine Students Safe by

Restricting the Use of Seclusion and Restraints in Schools went in to effect today. There

are many questions and some fairly confusing and concerning changes to the use,

definitions and implementation of restraint and seclusion with students. Final rules are

not yet available. There are a lot of questions amongst professionals in the field. This

bill is considered effective on October 18, 2021. Many of our staff and administrators

are trained in the use of Safety Care which is an approved program for emergency use.

Next Director Glennon stated that Lisbon has its periodic program monitorinB from the

Department of Education this year. Information including updates on student records,

policies and staff licenses must be uploaded to the Department of Education by
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December 1, 2021. On site visit is scheduled for early March. As part of this monitoring,
parents are asked to complete an online survey which goes directly to the DOE. The
district received aggregate data and recommendations. The link has been posted to the
district website as well as included in all school notices. The DOE has made available
some online training for both the LiPS (Lindamood Phoneme Sequencing) and Seeing

Stars Workshops. These are being offered free ofcharge with materials provided for
those who signed up. Lastly, Director Glennon gave a shout out to the special education
staff and related service providers who continue to show up each and every day. y,ce

Choir Yergin thonked Director Glennon for pufting students first. Choir Austin shored
thot when she ottended the NTI luncheon, she witnessed d lot of energy from the new
teochers. Chair Austin also thank Director Glennon for the email she sent out to staff
thonking everyone for filling in ond picking up the slock on stoffing.

James Churchill, Technology Update: Director Churchill reported that during the last
school year we purchased a large number of devices and technology solutions to help
provide options to our students. These projects are still ongoing. Director Churchill
shared that with the most recent round of Federal COVTD Relief Funds, we are looking to
purchase approximately 60 new interactive digital displays. These displays will be
replacing the old interactive whiteboards. The displays are being placed in classrooms
and content areas to support digital curriculum that has been purchased for those
areas. The Lisbon School Department has also applied for funding via the Emergency
Connectivity Fund (ECF). The ECF is specifically designed to help schools provide devices
to students who don't have access to reliable technology should a school need to go to
remote learning. The funding we are looking for would mainly be used to address needs
with the Lisbon Community School should remote learning become a need. During the
spring of 2021, the Maine Department of Education announced the next round of Maine
Learning Technology Initiative (MLTt) funding to provide laptops/chromebooks to 7th

and 8th grade students and staff, we have ordered the devices. Due to shipping delays,
the devices are anticipated to arrive near the end of this month. While we are waiting
for their arrival, we are using the existing devices with the students. Lastly, Director
Churchill thanked the school committee and community for all their support as we have
navigated through all the challenges we have faced. Member Rogers asked if we ore still
providing hotspots for fomilies who do not have internet ovoiloble. Director Churchill
shared that we currently do not have any available; however the grant he applied for
will alfow activation of a handful of them. Chair Austin osked if there is d plon of ony
sorts os to whot type of ossistonce would be provided to the technology depdrtment
should the need orise in the future. Director Churchill shared that this has not been
discussed as usually the budget it tight enough as is so this has not been discussed at
this point. Superintendent Green stated that another concern is that in 3-4 years this
technology is going to need to be replaced and we are not going to have the funds to do
it. Director Churchill shared that it would be smart to start looking and planning at the
next budget season versus waiting for them to all be replaced aI once. Choir Austin
stoted that moybe we plon o liftle eoch yeor to put in the technology fund over time.
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Superintendent Green stated that we will never be able to keep up with what we have

right now you would need to put a quarter ofa million dollars in to your budget. Choir

Austin stoted not necessorily o rcplocement plon but perhaps a controlled adjustment.
Superintendent Green stated that prior to COVID we were replacing approximately 6

carts per year.

D. Allison Leavitt - Nutrition Update: Director Leavitt shared thatthe Universal Free

breakfast and lunch has been continued for another year through the USDA. This is

great news for our students. Keep in mind that this is for a full meal, not ala carte items

such as individual milks or juices. Those items still need to be paid for in full. Starting
next year, meals will continue to be free for all students, however this is specific to the
state of Maine. The continuation of this program will hinge on the return of free and

reduced applications. The State of Maine will pick up the "paid" portion of students, as

deemed by the application. lf families do not return applications, student's will
automatically be "paid" increasing the amount to be paid by the State. Director Leavitt

shared that meals are up at all schools. Next Director Leavitt stated that like

everywhere, we are experiencing supply chain disruptions unfortunately. 5o far, we've

only had to change the menu once, but we have had to make many small changes along

the way. Director Leavitt reported that we are buying local! Thanks to the Local

Produce Fund, we received 1/3 of the amount that we spent on local produce back in

subsidy funds. We have been buying apples from Greenwood Orchards in Turner,

Veggies from Little Ridge Farm here in Lisbon Falls and we are in talks with Springworks

to bring back their lettuce back to our salad bars. Next, Director Leavitt thanked her

managers who have had difficulty every week sourcing product, and placing food

orders. Lastly Director Leavitt shared that the Lisbon Community School is being

reviewed by the DOE for compliance with the USDA Foods Program. This is a "desk

audit". Different from years past, they will not be coming onsite for the review (due to
the pandemic).

8. Report from Superintendent:

Enrollment
. L247 (104 homeschool)

Budset Uodate
. 2OZL-2O22 Budget Forecast

o State Funding

o Caoital Reserve

o Undesignated/UnassignedAmount
o Salaries/Benefits(5450,000 Increase)

o Gartley Street School Revenue

o Service Center (WMESC)

o ESSER l, ll and lll Funding

o Regular Instruction Reserve Account
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FacilitieslTra nsportation
. Fencing/Cameras at LHS (On-Going)

Lighting f m provem ent noject (9h4/202tl
Boiler Project at GSS (Completed)

Field Lights (Completed)

2 Vans (Delivered)

. Boardsmanship Workshop (4:30-5:30PM on I2/2O/2II

. Navigate 350/ALICE Training

. ESSER lllApplication
o covlD cases / Vaccination Rates

. Performing Arts Center

. LAA, LEA and LESP Negotiations

Member Cunninghom osked which schools were in outbreok stotus. Superintendent

Green reported that he believes all three, however he has not received official word on

the middle schoolyet. Member Cunninghom osked Superintendent Green if he knew of
ony schools not weoring mosks ond if so, how ore they doing. Superintendent Green

reported that he does know of a few schools and it depends on who you ask regarding

how they are doing. Superintendent Green stated that at this point when the CDC is

mandating it once you are in outbreak status, he does not understand how these

schools are doing it. Member Rogers osked if Superintendent Green hos heard onymore

regording the requirement of the voccinotion. Superintendent Green stated that he has

not heard anything further.

9. Public Comment:

Other

A. None.

10. Unfinished Business:

A. None.

11, New Business:

A. VOTED (2) to support the 2O2L-2022 MSBA Resolutions. (Cunningham - Yergin) (5-0)

B. VOTED (4) to approve the Lisbon School Committee Goals with Indicators for the 2021-

2022 School Year. (Labbe-Poisson - Rogers) (5-0)

C. VOTED (5) to approve the Lisbon School Committee Workshop Topics for the2021-2022

SchoolYear. (Yergin - Labbe-Poisson) (5-0)
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Financial Reports:

A. Lisbon High School - M/E September 2021
B. Philip W. Sugg Middle School - M/E September 2021
C. Lisbon Community School - M/E September 2021
D. Lisbon School Department

13. Communications (Consent Asenda):

14. Committee Comments {Report out on Sub Committee Meetingsl:

15. Personnel:

Natasha Shacklett

Amy Brown

Pauline Mccarthy
Deb Antl

Karin Dionne

Kyle Beeton

Kathren Greenlaw
Lisa Brown

Susan Remalia

Selena Harriman

Member Cunningham recognized Sam Varney with Alternative Education for reaching
out to Positive Change Lisbon and getting her students involved in the promotion of the
Yard Sale and Harvest Festival. The students actually designed this year's flyer so kudos
to them for getting involved with community activities.
Chair Austin thanked the Leadership for all of their positive communications that has
gone out to staff, the general message has been "we are in this togethe/'. The

committee gets to see the communications and it has been very nice to see all the
oositive comments.

A, New Hires:

1. VOTED (61 to employ Linda Hildonen as Special Education Teacher for Gartley
Street School effective October 18, 2021. (Labbe-Poisson - Rogers) (5-0)

2. Support Staff/ Co-Curricular / CTL:

PWS Art Advisor

PWS Civil Rights Advisor

PWS Yearbook Advisor
7th Grade CTL

8th Grade CTL

6ih Grade CTL

Class of 2025 Advisor

Special Ed CTL

Ed Tech ll

Drama Club Advisor
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Resignations:

. Kelsey Normandeau

. Scott Donohue

. Joan Stambach

C. Retirements:

Soecial Education Teacher PWS

Soecial Education Teacher GSS

BHP/Ed Tech lll

. Tammy York Ed Tech I

15, Policv Review:

A. Policy Packet 22 Packet 2 was distributed with plans for a first read on November 8,

702L.

B. First Read on Policy Packet 22 Packet 1 with plans for second read/adoption on

November 8, 20.21

17. Executive Session:

A. VOTED (7) To enter into executive session to discuss personnel issues, pursuant to
Freedom ofAccess Statute, Title 1 M.R.S.A. S 405(6XA). (Labbe- Poisson - Cunningham)
(s-0)

Time in: 7:10 PM - Time out: 7:28 PM

18. Adiournment:

VOTED (8) to adjourn. (Labbe-Poisson -cunningham) (5-0) (7:29PM)

Secretary, Lisbon School Committee


